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BETTER WITHCommonwealth Forming a Rifle Re
serve that will be Ready for any 
Emergency—Former Spanish Am
bassador says Spain should join
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Ai Boyd of Wima & Company 
possesses 'à letter with a remarkable 
record. Jt has *>eé«J at the be

Mr.

.

'^Pfl .„.. bod FeBijw.” warden and members vt the Çodety 
sitMr, 4£eti**son Council visited the Armeurtte and 

h was made i»a*lewed the 49th battalion :volun- 
k the chair aJ teers for the Third Overseas Cohtln- ,

gent. These now number seventy- TOTALLY DESTROYED ern bnuk buddingi for the Bank oC
lore hid not ar- eight. Addresses were delivered by . Th0,tr0 ^>"™1,'rc* c£^te^ °" tj»c «te, Tbi*
I ta txwtoone fur- Warden Ketcheson and other mem- 8,0118 HaV,ce Theatre, building Is 7$t years old. It was re-

w—~ — r^nsss.îrsÆ4to

■.Bbny-a^vBxrrttr. ' i" 11 • iV >'• *=’ ■ ' oX»r,tr t.' - ' ■ " covered by insurance, • ' . . __^ MORNINO .». ;. r.’.ü. ..• •.-)..)■ ■< * SMOKIi. yte I’alaeo theatre is « heavy
CounoU.resam## 10 o’clock, War- |f||nH nnsinriYT , W. H. Lanning s Grocery ' to Mr. d. R, Scott, the manager,,who "

«b# concert issM.tssifirss
"55». ±Æ ü-, at JOHN STREET *<«*** »«*. aSBS VaTtSSUSOouncU. He said iplas very giatifying WW 111 VIHbhl Harry MoCrodan's Furmsbinga. were all expensive,
fo® him to eddreWtha CountSl in the A delightful Irish concert wis giv- Bichar dsoa (Mrs. Wilson) llu-lding. Fortuiiately $600 worth oÇ-fHms ha*
th© position he ^^Mtied- Ttejre were evening in tihe romps of John. ^V, ------------ . been taken out lus^ night »nd shipped
some new faces Wlent at thia conn- "* ” ”™T7 “ vue rooma ui. v«uu. Twenty-five or thirty thousand dot- away. : , “* ; i . .oii an* he WaajpSsed to welcome ^trTC,tf^^t.eirlft^ ?***>* by ^ fers dare®, wa* done in the v|eb i y The Palace theatre building was a 
them, white! he Stieed with regret Coarleo Gdnnell, choir leader assisted .» u ■■ i yinmi..... ■■ n .r i.i r> ■■ - three story brick 'structuré; owned by 
that some old rosters were not ste by the, John Street choir and other Mra M. R. Smith a,id hr. two duugli-

transacted andwere many hn- ***>*«&■ !$& in ÜA ostnipautisn, so in at- yeryi. shtait way when the blaze :oe There was $200 insurance • on' 
portant mattera»:;he attended to. that those» of the large audience was first, oiscovered. It oroke, out in |^t _ltl8a *
The past year tl& t*unty did not; re- whose ancestors were natives of Erin the dweshine ptiW operated! by Mr. v Th„eri, ,1 hnMdin_ ’t|l . ...oeive1^ amonnW^anta from^e mast felt the national spirit g#h MetopWlkC..•> tosete IMS ow„ed ^ Mrl WilLTltte US
Government whJp.t had received hi stirring. Ail Scotch and Irish, mam-, shop wa» to the ^building tor $.=>oi,0 The lossih thto l&3Sdte 
S^FSher yearBEchool grants. Hk tested to no uncertain way tneirplea»;; in what was formerly a heavy ' *t«Jcturc
Honor referred t^ihe fact that this ure by the rounds of applause gangway between the building» at the M ,w B Rtow- sLoek W!XS
year The qucetiollof assisting to the f0110^1 ^ rendiUon of each ^un- comer of Campbell and iTront street fo^a6out SStt^^The dimaacaSTbot
erection of the Children’s Aid Society ber. The aelectams were classical Irish and the “Palace” theatre building. heavy ence^t'to oases 
Shelter. It would be necessary te compositions and thiry were sung and The firemen w«r< deVoeb* their at- ,^Lte' l^SiKe • ■ »"*****■
appoint a committee in rclerence to played with very great ability by the teyttioo to this) shop1 «*4^were about F Savior’s ohoto stndiiTébHretv es- 
this matter. The question of county «tiste who took part ie theevening’s to leave when" stqne one noticed tire ca pd ' " P • -y ^
roads system was spoken of. The tisv* entertainment. Some of them w»re in the Palace thratte’d.first floor. Un- The fuSSn wen- èoaitocd aH n.or-i
ernment giant for improved «MtooeA but they fortunately by thati time the evilibg ******* wtr^ ******* iH

t Was laati y<*r not quite as larg*W< <dKtd$d‘®*;,Uhprtsrtob».': r-' ; fej ofthrtttéjilr^tod-fhliAisBrcÿ ’ .;to
we anticipated. A deputation might ^ fdeaaüig ,fe«b*e the; c^ebrh tto flames whldb hid bumwd ; their

~‘X£,££tS *&£?% m^mWmXm sSesfâ?««hoe had b6ee„dotts to any SilMaMiiii her 
ity to regard tograaits

A. Boyd, —ja «treat, PatuA. By Ayr, 
Ayrshire, Scotland.” It Was c»*Sp|. 
down by the Empress of. Ireland 
wreck ' an* was re^vered by divers. 
On Dec, 28th it was sent from Otta
wa to .Seôtland where it arrived _on 
Jam. 5th, 1915. Mr. Boyd’s father re- 
turned ,ib t« Mm and it arrived in 
Belleville yesterday. All the mucilage

the ink Wçfting is as plain; as the day 
on whiah it,was written. V

Shine Parlor- Statement of Losses.The clerk AS* 
warden elect. f<
‘Ï After rite A
Warden Ketcfce___
mid

As all the noi 
rived it wa# dec 
I her business un

Commander of German Forces In 
South-West Africa Killed.

mm #<•
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;;GEBHAHS DEPB180N WIFE OF GREEK CONSUL. :

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 27.—A despatch from Liege, Belgium, 
states that the wife of the Greek consul Calwaert charged With 
aiding Belgians to escape has been sentenced to three fears’ 
imprisonment.

«08.r with the stamp,Amt

WARNINGTO MINISTERS 
WHO MARRY SOtriERS

. Rev. _L‘r. S. L, Chown has written a 
letter toTthe Christier( Guardian call
ing the attention of the Method st 
ministers, to# a pertinent point on thj 
question of marrying! soldiers of the 
Capadian contingent. ' "
The tetter toys.; - -.’^^^8

“My attention haa been.drawn . to 
Um queatied ef the marriages of men 

■already enlisted in the present 
tir.gent of the Canadian vxpedltion- 
M* ft id highly deeirdble that
auoh qiarrir.gr» shah not interfere with 
the relation of the bridegroom lo tbe 
SiïÉI’r *»e are award that, a cordirg 

■alto present mUit#iry regulations, the
wife has the privik'gc of withdrvwiug
■ ■ '

T—T
LINERS CELEBRATE KAISER’S NATAL DAY*

NEW YORK, Jan. 27.—The great fleet of German liners tied 
up at their docks in Hobokëû, N. J., since the beginning of the 
war blossomed out to-day with German and American flags and 
red, white and blue bunting in observance of Emperor's birthday.
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AUSTRALIA PLANS TO SEND A HALF MILLION MEN.

SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 27.—The Australian government 
announced to-day that it was planning for the formation of a' 
rifle reserve of half a million men which may be heed in Europe 
in the event of the war being prolonged.

-------- "
GERMAN SOUTH AFRICAN COMMANDER KILLED.
CAfoTOWN, -Un. 27.-COI. =„»m.n«^ «h. M

•German forces in German Southwest Africa has been killed At «»*» 
ndhock. It is stated he was examining hand grenades when 

DOe of them exploded and caused his death.
MriÈÉiüi " ww.si1^ -mMŒSïÆ
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SPA

ffissr ;W-1dor of Spain In Paafts d^^red to-day tiie best interests of êpàin j, ^e6 muri^y6 aitE

required a firm policy neutrality for the present time, but with «other regular. . \ 
the clear intention of joining the Allies at the most convenient ■ : ^
moment. He said it is impossible for Germany to win eventually 
and that as Germany will not listen to peace proposals until she 
is defeated, the only way to .end the war in a reasonable time is 
to support the Allies and help them when the moment for deci
sive action arrives. ~

year»- --- ---------•JKly’To# Tfte #araeBr‘ to y_i>n«Ti
take fltv members of thd county cottn-
eil to the Good Roads convention. The Sotig —»

sfe sausra’fÂst? £ *»••«».«w
this object Will have to be considered —M*» Kathle^i Th^o#aon _
He (the speaker) bad received^ram Song — As Long a«_ the S
Cod. Ketcheecm of the 49th Rogt. an Growe^-MiB. W Mathieeon
invitation for all members of the fon8 — Selected -Mbs Maysej Stork
council to visit the regimental bead- „®ob®_~ . ®ear Homeland,,’’—Mr
quarters and see the young men, Who WT S. BaiUmaAn
are mobilizing for th«f 3rd contingent. Ptanu eeteotion—Kepneth. Rom
and gives the boys words of encour- Recitation and encore-Mrs. Currie
agement. He hoped the busineM of ®OD« - Patriotic-Mr. A. Ro-eiz.
the oounty would be conducted in an Song—Bliss LuVote i
amicable manner, (applause) VloltB Solo—“The Coiilln ’—Charles

Considerable discussion took place CoPne|l r , . _ „
over the wire fence situation. Mr. 5°nf_ T -,^orV. ^r,land and You 
t*£milyea suggested that as little of -Herbert Wxightmeyer 
the work be done as possible " this •RuL?01 ~Selections — Mrs. 
year for the sake of economy. Mr. Campbell
J V. Walsh was in favor of building 7„ ^me Rn<* t?,^m' Th'"
the fence* on account of their bene- Blackbird, —Mrs. A. P. Allen 
fits. Mr. Vermilyea replied that he - KlElDerôrPr^Lf
favored the abolition of the wire fence Selection — “The Shamrock, —Mrs 
building if it were feasible. Mr. Sills 5°nneî}> Messrs,
said the tendency to -build wire fences Weese *|?:“* .
was abused. He thought many of the The accompanists of the evening 
fences in the countr/were good. «*» CooneU M«s E Wallace,,

Mr. Rollins said he knew people had organist John Street and Mms E. 
used the fence as a scheme to get Penn, organist of St.-Andrews, 
fences ibuilt around their farms.
Should, a man’s farm ibe fenced be
cause a few heaps of snow pile up a 
few days in the winter?

Mr, Jamed H. Clare said the road 
superintendent might report on the 
situations that» come up. His consent 
should bel had before a wire fence is 
built. He would know whether there 
were any drifting around the farm 
in question.

Mr. Montgomery favored Mr. Clare’s 
idea ' *.

Mr. Ttumimon said he hoped there 
would be ino wire fences asked for ir- 
Huntingdon. Near Roslin there should 
be-some, built on the Tweed gravel 
road ■ {

A communication was read from Mr 
John Archer of Deloro regarding 
wife fence which be claims is needed 
around his property to prevent drift
ing. The communication was referred 
to the road superintendent with pow
er tA: act

Communications were read as to
road grading

The council in request of Col. W. 
which fi. Ketcheson of the 49th Regt. de

cided to visit the armouries Wednes
day afternoon and see the 49th vol
unteers of the 3rd contingent.
- The council unanimously decided to 
put at the service of the Militia De
partment the unused portion of Shire 
Hall and the former office of County 
Attorney Anderson on Church St. for 
mobilization purposes.

The council also decided to pay an 
account of $17.40 expenses of college 
students in taking a “tramp” foreign 
student to Toronto where he will be 
sheltered, at the farm until spring.
The council will pay the, account as 
the county saves toy not having him 
in; jaH here

Mr. Donald "Gu thrie inspector of
Salisbury Plain, England, registry ad<ttt.on-

Tndimrtr 27th 1915 al fireproof tnetal fittings for the

Colonel aHri^EE5!C^B
- Boy» all well. Had strenuous last uments by eubatantial mete* cases. The 
two weeks. No meningitis with us. matter wad referred to the Finance 
’Bustard-Camp la pink of condition, and Public Property Committee to 

• Richard Ponton, report ato the June session. ' -

b#; little creature SOÔU re- 
i bnlance, and was able to(, Wee#* and Holt 

e Mtnstrèl B0>,” -Mr
a

on Uief fhunes! atid ihe heavy; home 
i on roof tiidhe prevented a a iiespread Another tenant over Bigg’s, store 
conflagration. Everything withiti the was abltr to remove all her betoigings 
“Palace*’ was consumed excel# the nox ivitbtout dam jgc.
at the front where the operation of Many spectators of the-MsrOponlin 
the picture machines took place fire, thought the blaue was out and.

Meanwhile fire brokei in over the went home at 4.36. They were sur- 
ltiggs music store front the roof liito prised to learn this morning that the 
Hr. Hurry McCrodan’s Uving-rooms. Palace had fallen a victim to ttt- 
The ceiling; had; ter be torn down and flames
wailv amï smoke) ruined! ail the con- Mr. tiixitt s business lost will be , 
tents which could nof^ be removed. heavy. He was looking for a very 

Water poured into .Higgs* music large piitrdnage owing V the fact that 
store and the valuaW stock of mus- the Thirty-Ninth Battalion "will be 
iml instruments were onlj( saved from mobilized here with. 1,200 men, who 
immense damage by being removed In- arc good patrons of amusements 
to thet rear porGori Of the store; the The upstairs.of the Enlace building 
roof of which» wad not leaking. His was not occupied, as there was no 
loss is not heavy, .but Is covered by Front str-ed entrance, 
insurance " Mr. Lanning will be leaving tbe:

Stocks of groceries irt Mr. W. H. corner building shortly ad the proper- 
I.anning’s store were damaged by wa- ty is to undergo changes; 
ter and smoke and so were the house- The building at the corner, which 6» 
hold furnishings of Mr. Mpropoulls, soon to be, renlaved by a modern gtruc- 
who lived! oven the) shoe parlor. Mr- tare, gave the firemen a considerable 
1,arming’s stock is Insured but his loss fight at noon todav, under the roof, 
to business will bo heavy. t , Mr. Scott, manager of the “Palace.-

I. Meropoulis and W. H Banning this morning bad the Bell-ville fire- 
occupied stores in fh^ building, which men take breakfast at the Queens 
is shortly to bo torn down and( a mod- hotel at his expense.

1
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MEMORIAL SERVIGT 
FOR LATE CANON JONES

hamrock
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A memorial service, for the late Rev 
Canon Septimus Jones of Toronto, at 
one time rector of Christ Church, 
Belleville, was held in-that church at 
two o'clock yesterday afternoon, the 
hour of his burial in Toronto. Sev
eral of the old members of the church 
who were members to his time forty- 
five» years ago were present.

The service consisted of the regular 
funeral service with same additional 
prayers -and an address by Rev. B. ,C. 
Bladgrave, B.A, B.D.

The Recto rsaid that some of those 
who were connected with the church 
back to the sixties, at the time of 
its founding, were called together to 
honor the memory of the founder, to 
mark the continuity of. the work he 
had done, and to unite with. the 
friends in Toronto, and the bereaved 
ones, in sympathetic service and in
tercessory prayer. The flight of time 
was specially noted as it was sug
gested in reflections and memories 
that covered half a. century. “Good 
thoughts and good Words are help
ful but achievements are greater and 
our late brother achieved something 
in, .his life of service.” Two .stalwarts 
of the ohurch had recently gone in 
the persons) of the deceased and the 
late Rev. Wm, !FfeOiing. Our duty is 
to keep in our lives whatever of bad 
there may be to subjection, that in 
the) end the good may triumph.

There was present at the service a 
widow who was the first married in 
Christ Çhurch, also one who was in 
the class first presented by Rev. Sep
timus Jones for confirmation.

: i1;■
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GERMAN LOSSES AT LEAST 2,000 IN RECENT ATTACK. !!

PARIS, Jan. 27.—The official announcement to-day says as ,

follows:
;

“At Nieuport and Ypres there were artillery engagements 
yesterday. A German aeroplane was brought down inside the 
Belgian army lines. Statements from prisoners establish the 
fact that it was not a battalion but a brigade of six thousand 
which on Jan. 26 attacked the Allies’ trenches to the east of Ypres 
The enemy lost in this affair what amounted to a battalion and a 
half of men.

“It has been confirmed to-day that near La Bassee, Givenchy 
and Guinchy, the Germans yesterday suffered a great check. On 
the road from La Bassee to Bethune the bodies of six officers and 
four hundred men of the enemy were found. The losses of the 
Germans consequently must represent at least two full batta
lions (2,000).

;
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0ft For Third Contingent

aThree men left town Friday morning 
reporting for duty at Coboarg, with 
others of the 40th Regiment, who will 
join the Third Canadien Contingent 
at Belleville. Their names are—

John D. McEachren. of toWn 
Wm. Goulabra, of Seymour 
Ernest Dunn, of town 

They left to charge of Lieut. R. H. 
Pearse, who attended the annual meet 
ing of the 40th Regiment’s office ns in 
Cobourg that day. Eight men vol
unteered here, but only three were 
accepted.
- On Thursday evening the fellow 
members of the local Standard Bank 
staff presented Mr. McEachren -with 
a fine sweater coat, upon his leaving 
for active militia service. The Bank 
grants half-pay to their cmplbyes who 
enlist. '

The number of men in Cobourg on 
that date totalled 86. They are billeted 
to private house, and will (frill each 
day at the armouries until-the quota 
of 120 are secured, when they will 
go to Belle ville.

Among the men in Cobourg are 11 
from Warkworth, and about twenty 
from Brighton. Every man volunteer
ing from Brighton, and they now 
total over 50, has been presented with 
a wrist -watch In token of apprecia
tion, by citizens of that village.— 
Campbell ford News “■

admirably .serve the purpose of »
Home Guard. ™

Reeve Roilins occupi-.-d the chair and 
the editor of the Advocate was ap
pointed secretary of the meeting. The 
committee comprising the heeve Cnpt.
Cotbetf and Mr. V Sills gave their 
report which was very satisfactory 

’and a in solution waS passed adopting 
■the same'.

As the item of drill so necessary tw 
training of a Homo Guard does not ap- 
,pear on the-curriculuni of the Rifle As
sociation it was decided to adopt It and 
the following gentlemen were appoint
ed instructors.

H«n. Instructor—S. Battams, veter
an of the Fenian Raid.

Instructor—J. N. Sills, graduate of 
Royal Military College, Toronto

Sergeants—A Beach and E Jackson, 
members of Old Countrjf Regiments.

The initial drill brf given in the town 
hall to-night (Thursday), and it is to 
be hoped that these wilt be a good at
tendance.

Immediately after the annnak meet
ing, of the Rifle Association which 
takes place in tbd course of a week or ■ 
ten days target shooting will begin, 
and the Reeve has consented to give 
the town, hall fret» for this and drill
ing purposes —Tweed Advocate.

See What The People Of Edmonton
Are Doing For Their Public 

School Children.

The following article from The 
Edmonton Journal of recent date 
shows what remarkable progress that 
city has been making in the way of 
extending municipal services.

Pupils of the public schools In Ed
monton will have dental work done 
at the expense of the municipality to 
the future. The Board of Education 
has accepted an offer of the serviced 
of 25 members Of the Edmonton Den
tal Association a half day every 
month without charge. The Board 
will furnish equipment and materials 
used, also provide rooms in one of 
the hospitals or schools. S. A. Gor
don "Banes, a member of the School 
Board announced to-day that the den
tal department will be in operation 
before the close of this month. The 
enrolment In the public schools of 
Edmonton is more than 16,600. 
Every child’s teeth will be examined. 
The work will be dbne by experienced 
practitioners, each patient receiving 
the same attention that is required 
in regular practice. The plan Is to 
install a complete complete dental 
ward.

HYMN OF HATE TAUGHT IN SCHOOLS.

RpME Jan. 27.—In Roman Catholic schools of Germany 
children are being made to learn by heart Ernest Lissauer’s hymn 
of hate. Nearly all the German Roman Catholic children can 
now repeat this diatribe against England.

GERMAN CRUISER HIT 6y TORPEDOES.

LONDON. Jan. 27.—The German cruiser Gazelle, according 
to a Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange Telegraph company 
was struck by two torpedoes discharged by Russian submarines 
and was discovered adrift off Ruegen, in the Baltic Sea, by the 
Swedishnferry steamer King Gustave, which towed her to Sass- 
nitz. The Gazelle was badly damaged. v •

A Retiter despatch from Amsterdam quotes a Berlin tele
gram received there as saying that the Gazelle was attacked néar 
Ruegen by a hostile submarine and sustained slight damages. 
There were no losses among her crew. The despatch added that 
the cruiser had entered a German harbor in the Baltic.

I
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ACETYLENE CAS

PLANT EXPLODES
The accetykne gas plant 

famished light for the Balmoral 
hotel Barry’s Hay, exploded about 
9.36 Saturday morning, and Bert Bill- 
lings, a ,son of the proprietor of the 
hotel received, injuries from which he 
died the same evening in, the hospital 
at Pembroke. Little or no damage 
was dene to tid building. About three 
mouths ago the same plant caught fire 
and camel near causing) a) serious dis
aster.

rollings was a widower, and was 
managing the hotel for his father.— 
Bancroft Times.

y

HOLLAND STANDS READY FOR PLUNGE INTO WAR.

THE HAGUE, Jan. 27.—“We must maintain unqer the colors 
our entire army, for at any moment incidents are possible which 
may render it necessary for to make an appeal to arms,” .said 

‘ P. W. A. van der Linden, Premier of the Netherlands to-day.
/ The statement was made in the second chamber of the Dutch 

parliament when a bill for the extension, of the military service 
was being discussed. The premier added that the government 
could not disclose the information it possessed concerning the 
feretgn situation, because much of It was based on confidential 
documents.

Madoc Fair Officers ;
*
The folia wing officers were elected 

for the year 1916- 
Pres.—Thosf H. Thompson 

■ ilst Vice Free—Thoe ft Moore
Drill Ye Terriers Drill ! 2nd v«et pres-j&mes Kincaid

Secretary—Will J( BUI »
The adjourned' meeting of the Home Treasurer—James Englishi

'Guard promoters was be 14 to the town ' Directors—John A Stewart, Herb-

port of the committeq appointe Vat the Tèmmon, Angus Nidhtison, F. A. 
previous meeting was heard and It Comer ford. Hector .Wood, jr. 
was the unanimous opinion’ that ‘ th- Auditors—W. B. Connor and Arch,
local Civilian Rifle Association could Kincaid.

* - • ’ i ...

Littleness
IJr. Gordon.who « drawing tremend- 

uous crowds at his- lectures at Belle 
ville has expressed his opinion, that A 
true citizen wlH stan^ fSf a united 
country, A true citizen should wear 
a erown of p ” 
a trig man like a

s=
CABLE, f:

ropheçy. Nothing, annoys 
pko a. little mean fellow: 

God save us ffogf littleness and mean- 
new.” With the Reverend gentleman’s 
opinion we modM heartily concur and 
to hir concluding!, sentence wq rever
ently add, arneh.—Tweed Advocate.
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